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Before The House on Man-
go Street: The Opera, Sandra 
Cisneros had never before 
written a libretto, and con-
sidered working with a libret-
tist to pen the opera version 
of her beloved 1984 novel.

“I didn’t think I could 
do it,” Cisneros said. “Then 
another librettist, who’s a 
poet, said, ‘You’re a poet, ar-
en’t you?’ ”

Cisneros, who described 
herself as a poet who also 
writes fiction, replied that 
she was. The librettist told 
her that because she was 
a poet, she could write li-
bretto. With that, she got 
to work alongside compos-
er Derek Bermel to create 
The House on Mango Street: 
The Opera, of which Chau-
tauqua Opera Company 
will produce a workshop 
reading at 4 p.m. today in 
Norton Hall. The House on 
Mango Street takes place 
in Chicago in the 1980s and 
tells the coming of age sto-
ry of 12-year-old Esperanza 
Cordero as she navigates 
her Chicano culture, a new 
neighborhood and becom-
ing a young woman — all 
within the span of a year.

General and Artistic Di-
rector of Chautauqua Op-
era Steven Osgood will 
conduct for the workshop, 
and he holds the baton in 
his very qualified hands, as 
he has interacted with op-
era workshops for the past 
30 years.

“I have a ton of experi-
ence doing this,” he said. 
“It’s been the core, in many 
ways, of my career (work-
ing) on new pieces with 
composers and librettists.”

Osgood lived in New York 
City where he produced 
many contemporary plays, 
but with opera entering a 
new era and composers cre-
ating new pieces, someone 

had to conduct them. The 
first workshop opera that he 
conducted premiered in the 
mid-1990s. From there, San-
ta Fe Opera showed interest 
in his work, and he eventu-
ally joined their music staff.

When he conducts stan-
dard repertoire, such as 
Puccini’s Tosca, which the 
Chautauqua Opera pro-
duced this summer, his job 
is to unite everyone’s vision 
for the piece, as people nor-
mally have interacted with 
those operas before and 
even performed in them for 
other companies. When it 
comes to new opera work-
shops, however, his ap-
proach must be different.
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Keith Nelson puts the “K” in 
Cirkus.

Bindlestiff Family Cirkus, the 
company Nelson co-founded 
with his partner Stephanie Mon-
seu in New York City in 1995, 
aims to respect the history of 
the circus tradition while bring-
ing fresh takes to the art form.

“You definitely have a world 
of traditional circus fans who 
are like, ‘If it’s not in a tent, if it 
doesn’t have elephants, it’s not a 

circus,’ ” Nelson said. “Our spell-
ing, the ‘K,’ gives us a little bit of 
freedom to play with that.”

The Bindlestiff Family Cirkus 
might not be bringing an elephant 
to the grounds, but they will per-
form a variety show as part of the 
Family Entertainment Series at 
7:30 p.m. tonight in the Amphithe-
ater. In the nearly three decades 
since its founding, Bindlestiff has 
brought its sense of play to stages 
across the country and the world. 
In its early days, from its inception 
up until the economic strain of the 

2008 financial crash, Nelson esti-
mated that the Cirkus spent three 
to six months out of the year on 
the road.

“From early on, Bindlestiff saw 
the need to get artists moving 
around,” Nelson said. “We’ve really 
connected to other regional art-
ists, and in making shows, some-
times we would try to hire a cou-
ple of acts locally and work with 
various venues around the coun-
try. Circus, as a form, has always 
been known to travel the country, 
and we really took that to heart.”

Bindlestiff Family Cirkus to bring lively variety 
show to Family Entertainment Series in Amp

Bermel, Cisneros to stage 
new home for ‘Mango 
Street’ — the opera house
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Book bans in America are 
reaching new highs, ac-
cording to an April PEN 
report that shows an 
increase of over 1,500 
banned books between 
July 2021 and March 2022. 
This censorship permeates 
deeper than books them-
selves, and in some cases, 
affects the lives behind the 
books: the authors. 

In 1988, Salman Rush-
die published a novel, The 
Satanic Verses, that was 
inspired by the life of the 
prophet Muhammad, and 
whose title refers to a se-
ries of Quranic verses. 

The novel sparked out-
rage among Muslims, as 
some felt that referenc-
es in the novel were blas-

phemous; Rushdie was 
accused of misusing free 
speech and threats of Ira-
nian government-sanc-
tioned violence were 
placed on Rushdie’s life, as 

well as on the lives of con-
tributors to the novel. The 
U.K. government stepped 
in and placed Rushdie un-
der police protection. 

Renowned author Rushdie, in conversation 
with Pittsburgh City of Asylum’s Reese, to 
discuss need to protect persecuted writers 

KAITLYN FINCHLER
STAFF WRITER

The systemic treatment of 
people of color has been an 
issue for centuries. Jillian 
Hanesworth, the first-ev-
er poet laureate of Buffalo, 
New York, wants to ask the 
question: Is America truly 
a place for people to thrive 
and grow?

She will give her lec-
ture, “We Are in a State of 
Emergency,” at 2 p.m. to-
day in the Hall of Philos-
ophy to close Week Seven 
of the Interfaith Lecture 
Series, “Home: A Place for 
Human Thriving.”

Born and raised in Buf-
falo, she began writing at 
age 7 and obtained a bach-
elor’s in criminal justice 
from SUNY Fredonia. Her 

work as Buffalo’s poet lau-
reate led to her invitation 
to speak in Chautauqua’s 
2022 interfaith program; 
after the deadly, racist 

May 14 shooting at a Tops 
Friendly Market in Buffa-
lo, she pivoted her Chau-
tauqua lecture to focus on 
current events.

“I had an entirely dif-
ferent idea of how to ap-
proach (my lecture),” 
Hanesworth said. “After 
dealing with the trauma 
that I had around that ter-
rorist attack, and trying to 
help my community heal 
through my art, I decided 
that is absolutely what I’m 
going to talk about.”

She wants Chautau-
quans to understand that 
everyone has a role in 
fighting racism, violence, 
hatred and any other prob-
lem America faces. 

Buffalo Poet Laureate Hanesworth 
to call for change in deconstructing 
systemic racism, roles we all play
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BRIEFLY
NEWS FROM THE GROUNDS

The Briefly column appears on Page 2 daily and is in-
tended to provide space for announcements from Insti-
tution-related organizations. If a meeting or activity is 
featured that day in a story, it should not be repeated in 
Briefly. Submit information to Hal Stein in the Daily’s edi-
torial office. Please provide name of organization, time and 
place of meeting and one contact person’s name with phone 
number. Deadline is 5 p.m. four days before publication. 

Chautauqua Property Owners Association meeting
At 9 a.m. Saturday in the Hall of Philosophy, the CPOA 
holds its annual business meeting, reviewing its finan-
cial report, its Class B trustee endorsement, and the Ar-
chitecture Preservation Awards. The meeting includes 
a presentation from Climate Change Initiative Director 
Mark Wenzler and Lake Project Manager Toby Shepherd, 
and a town hall Q-and-A. The Chautauqua Corporation 
Annual Meeting and Institution Leadership Forum, and 
Class B trustee election, immediately follows.
 
Notice regarding Class B Trustee elections
If you have a question about whether you are registered 
to vote in the annual Class B Trustee election this Sat-
urday, Aug. 13, please come to the  table on the porch of 
the Colonnade from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m., or from noon to 
2 p.m., today.  You may also call Rindy Barmore at 716-
357-6222 during regular business hours. All messages 
will be returned before Saturday.
 
Temporary hours at Chautauqua Primary Care Clinic
Due to staffing issues, the Chautauqua Primary Care 
Clinic operated by AHN-Westfield Memorial Hospital 
will maintain only morning hours on Friday, Aug. 12. 
Westfield Memorial Hospital is open 24 hours and can be 
reached by phone for non-emergencies at 716-326-4921. 
In case of an emergency, dial 911.

Barre on Bestor with The Washington Ballet
At 3:15 p.m. today on Bestor Plaza, join dancers from 
The Washington Ballet for a participatory dance expe-
rience. Plié with the pros during a half-hour class in 
the open air. Fun for all ages, no experience is required.

Nonperishable Food Drive
Chautauquans can dispose of sealed, nonperishable 
foods in the gold-papered cartons on the floor inside 
the north entrance of the Post Office Building for the 
Mayville Food Pantry. For more information, contact 
James Kullberg at 716-753-5201.

Live Chat Event
The Salman Rushdie and Henry Reese 10:45 a.m. lec-
ture today on CHQ Assembly will feature live chat en-
gagement. Visit assembly.chq.org to participate.

Bird, Tree & Garden Club news 
At 9 a.m. today, meeting at the lake side of Smith Wilkes 
Hall, there will be a Nature Walk & Talk with natural-
ist Jack Gulvin. At 12:30 p.m. today, meeting at Bish-
op’s Garden, there will be a Garden Walk with Betsy 
Burgeson, supervisor of gardens and landscapes at 
Chautauqua Institution. 

Chautauqua Women’s Club news
The Flea Boutique will be from noon to 2 p.m. today 
behind the Colonnade. Mah Jongg will be played from 
2:30 to 5 p.m. at the Chautauqua Women’s Club House. 
The Contemporary Issues Forum featuring Mark Beck-
er will take place at 2 p.m. Saturday at the Hall of Phi-
losophy. Remember to pre-order your Friday Night 
Takeout Dinner at chautauquawomensclub.org. 

African American Heritage House news
From noon to 5 p.m. today and every Friday, the Af-
rican American Heritage House invites you inside our 
new organizational site at 40 Scott. The AAHH opens 
its doors as a resource to those who seek to learn more 
about what we do.

School of Music news
At 2 p.m. today in Fletcher Music Hall, Aaron Berofsky 
leads a public violin master class. Donations are ac-
cepted, and masks are required for this event.

Please note that today’s masterclass with Marlena 
Malas has been canceled.
 
Jumu’ah prayer
Jumu’ah, the Friday Muslim communal prayer, is at 
12:30 p.m. today in the Hall of Christ, beginning with 
instruction, followed with Imam Feisal Abdul Rauf 
leading the prayer at 1 p.m. live on Zoom from New York 
City. The Jumu’ah service, which is open to all, com-
bines the traditional elements of the Muslim worship 
experience with the opportunity to engage with ques-
tions to further your understanding about Islam. The 
Jumu’ah prayer handout is available in both Arabic and 
English transliteration, with detailed explanations for 
those who wish to join in prayer or understanding. No 
special dress is required, and all are welcome.

RAEGAN STEFFEY
COPY EDITOR

In early 2016, thousands of 
dead fish littered Vietnam’s 
beaches. It was believed that 
Formosa Ha Tinh Steel had 
spilled enough chemical 
waste into the sea to harm 
over 125 miles of coastline, 
washing thousands of dead 
fish and other sea life up 
on the shore. When peace-
ful protestors gathered to 
demonstrate their opposi-
tion, violence erupted be-
tween protestors and the po-
lice. Mai Khoi witnessed the 
abuse and had to act.

“I saw the police beat them 
on the street,” Mai said. “They 
just have a very peaceful pro-
test, but they got beaten on 
the streets. I couldn’t stand it. 
It just made me get stronger, 
to invoke (more) activism.”

So Mai, an award-winning 
pop singer, nominated herself 
as an independent candidate 
in Vietnam’s 2016 election. 
She aimed to show the peo-
ple of Vietnam their voting 
rights; however, she was dis-
qualified from the ballot and 
became the target of political 
harassment. Thus, her career 
in activism had begun. 

From 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. to-
day in the Hall of Philosophy, 
artists from Pittsburgh-based 
City of Asylum, a nonprofit 
that provides a place of ref-
uge for persecuted artists, 
will engage with Chautau-
quans in a panel on “Welcome 
and Safe: Persecuted Artists 
at Home in the U.S.” The pro-
gram includes a Q-and-A.

“Besides our two institu-
tions being in close proxim-
ity and some of our patrons’ 
overlaps, the mission of Chau-
tauqua Literary Arts to be a 
place for writers and read-
ers is not different than City 
of Asylum’s (mission),” said 
Michael I. Rudell Director of 
Literary Arts Sony Ton-Aime, 
who last off-season partici-
pated in some of the organi-
zation’s programming. “I have 
long admired the work that 
our friends at City of Asylum 
have been doing in welcom-

ing writers and artists from 
all over the world and provid-
ing a safe place where they 
can feel safe and grow. It is 
a work that we are happy to 
support and amplify.”

The panel will consist of 
artists who have faced per-
secution in their home coun-
tries for sharing dissenting 
beliefs, and have found ref-
uge through City of Asylum. 
Mai will be among the artists 
featured alongside Algerian 
writer and human rights de-
fender, Anouar Rahmani. 

Mai’s music journey inter-
twines with her activism, and 
began when she was young. 

“When I was 4 or 5 years 
old, I was interested in music 
because my father was a mu-
sic teacher,” she said. “He had 
a music class in our house. I 
joined his class.”

Mai went on to study mu-
sic at university, but when 
creating songs, she had to 
abide by Vietnam’s censor-
ship system that encour-
aged propagandic music and 
banned certain topics. 

“I know there’s some songs 
that we cannot sing, some 
lyrics that we shouldn’t write 
about; some issues, some top-
ics that were very sensitive, 
we shouldn’t write about,” 
Mai said.

Mai believes that being 
an artist demands unbri-
dled creative expression, and 
when that is allowed, music 
is a “direct way to make peo-
ple move,” and also shows the 
concern people have for their 

communities. 
“To me, if you are a real 

artist, you need freedom to 
create,” she said. “… I think 
when we care about our soci-
ety deeply, we have more soul 
to create art.” 

She also believes that mu-
sic and political conversation 
support one another. 

“Freedom of expression 
is a very basic right that 
human beings should have. 
That right should be pro-
tected,” Mai said. “If you 
don’t have freedom of ex-
pression, you will not have 
a chance to contribute your 
opinions. You will not have 
a chance to learn others’ 
opinions, so you cannot de-
cide for your own society. 
And that is un-democracy. 
That’s an unhealthy society.”

Rahmani, whose work 
supports underrepresented 
minorities, feels that writ-
ing should also be used to 
create political discourse 
and encourage an engaged, 
evolving society. He first 
started writing in his youth 
to record his childhood per-
spectives on life.

“Writing, for me, was a big 
discovery,” Rahmani said. 

In the early 2010s, when 
Rahmani was a young adult, 
the Algerian regime began 
using “their religious legit-
imacy to cover their lack of 
(political) legitimacy,” and 
subsequently, he said, it be-
gan persecuting both minori-
ties and atheists who were 
implementing their freedom 

of speech. 
Rahmani reflected on the 

Algerian revolution of the 
1950s and 60s, which inspired 
him to write a historical novel 
centered on a queer Algerian 
political figure, who goes by 
Jean Pierre in the novel. Rah-
mani wanted to paint a fuller 
picture of Alegria’s history. 
As he workshopped the nov-
el, some of his friends were 
arrested as a direct result of 
the political oppression of 
atheists. Rahmani wanted 
to include a chapter of the 
novel for those friends, so he 
crafted an ironic tale about a 
13-year-old who claimed to 
be God and said he made the 
sky out of chewing gum. 

“I published this novel on 
the internet. At first, I want-
ed this novel to be just for my 
friends to read … but some-
thing happens,” Rahmani said. 
“I don’t know how it happens, 
but, blogs, Facebook accounts, 
they republished the novel. 
And some of the people that 
republished the novel, they 
were journalists. And then 
one of the national newspa-
pers in Algeria, they said that I 
insulted their revolution.”

Rahmani then faced po-
lice interrogations, bans on 
his books and harassment 
from the government. This 
eventually led to his reloca-
tion to Pittsburgh with City 
of Asylum. 

He wants Chautauquans to 
leave today’s panel not only 
feeling empathy for those in 
parts of the world that are 
suffering, but to realize that 
America is not separate from 
that suffering. 

“I want Americans to know 
that what they have now is 
not stable,” he said. “If they 
don’t defend, if they don’t 
stand for more rights here, 
for equality here, or for equity 
here, everything can be ban-
ished with time.”

City of Asylum artist panel to address freedom 
of expression in America, persecution at home

Freedom of expression 
is a very basic right that 
human beings should 
have. That right should 
be protected. If you 
don’t have freedom 
of expression, you will 
not have a chance 
to contribute your 
opinions. You will not 
have a chance to learn 
others’ opinions, so you 
cannot decide for your 
own society. And that is 
un-democracy, that’s an 
unhealthy society.”

—MAI KHOI
Artist Protection Fund Fellow, 

City of Asylum 

KHOI RAHMANI
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The election for Chautau-
qua Institution’s open Class 
B trustee seat will take place 
immediately after the Chau-
tauqua Property Owners As-
sociation’s Annual Business 
Meeting at 9 a.m. Saturday 
in the Hall of Philosophy. 

All property owners are 
eligible to vote in the elec-

tion, regardless of member-
ship in the CPOA. 

The Charter of 1902, en-
acted by the New York State 
Legislature, established 
Chautauqua Institution as a 
not-for-profit organization. 
Under the charter, the gov-
ernment and control of the 
Institution is assigned to a 
board consisting of 24 trust-
ees; 20 are designated Class 

A and are elected by the 
trustees themselves, while 
four are designated as Class 
B and are elected by Chau-
tauqua property owners, as 
members of the Chautauqua 
Corporation. All 24 trust-
ees are equal fiduciaries of 
Chautauqua Institution, re-
gardless of classification. 
Each trustee is elected to a 
four-year term and is eligi-

ble to run for two consecu-
tive terms

The CPOA typically rec-
ommends or endorses a can-
didate for nomination every 
election cycle. Any member 
of the Chautauqua Corpo-
ration, regardless of their 
membership in the CPOA, 
can be nominated by the 
CPOA or self-nominate and 
run for an open seat sepa-

rately. Chautauqua Institu-
tion leadership coordinates 
and oversees the election. 

“We have a really good 
level of experience and un-
derstanding with what 
the community needs and 
wants,” said Erica Higbie, 
CPOA president.  “When we 
interview the people who 
put their name to us asking 
for our nomination, we really 

have a very detailed process.” 
The CPOA has a com-

mittee of five people from 
different backgrounds who 
interview Chautauquans 
seeking nominations. In 
2022, the CPOA has nom-
inated and endorsed Sara 
Ponkow Falvo, who is run-
ning against self-nominated 
James Zuegel for the open 
Class B trustee seat.
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A Fellow Chautauquan

Property owners to vote for Class B trustee Saturday

FALVO

ZUEGEL

I’m a doer, an effective communicator and leader. I actively listen to people’s 
concerns and I seek to transform them into real solutions with a team approach. 
I’m focused on the future of Chautauqua, its diversity and sustainability.”

—SARA PONKOW FALVO
Candidate,

Class B trustee

One of my top goals is inclusion and diversity. …  We have a son who is autistic 
and it’s been a wonderful experience for him at Chautauqua, but I think we can 
do more. I’d like to help be a voice for that, and not just a criticizing voice — but 
someone with experience … building communities and inclusion for our son.”

—JAMES ZUEGEL
Candidate,

Class B trustee

Sara Ponkow Falvo

Lifelong and second-gen-
eration Chautauquan Sara 
Ponkow Falvo wears mul-
tiple hats when it comes to 
her Chautauqua experience.  

“Not only am I a prop-
erty owner, but I’m also 
a business owner on the 
Chautauqua grounds. I’ve 
been someone who was 
employed by Chautauqua 
Institution. In my younger 
years as a teen, I worked at 
the main gate, as a lifeguard 
and as a swim counselor at 
the Boys’ and Girls’ Club,” 
Falvo said. “I understand 
how those organizations 
are run and the issues they 
face within Chautauqua.”

Falvo’s children, ages 12 
and 15, have both attended 
Children’s School and are 
currently attending Boys’ 
and Girls’ Club. 

From this, along with her 

other involvement at Chau-
tauqua, Falvo feels she has 
experienced a wide variety 
of what Chautauqua offers. 

Since 2017, Falvo has 
owned the Dragonfly Inn, 
where she has firsthand 
experience working with 
first-time and longtime 
Chautauquans. 

“I have a unique oppor-
tunity to see Chautauqua 
with a 360-degree view, 
from inside the community 
and outside the communi-
ty,” Falvo said. “That brings 
a uniqueness to me to serve 
as a trustee in that capacity.”

Falvo, a physician cur-
rently in practice in Buf-
falo, New York, holds local 
professional experience 
through her work in the 
emergency room of WCA 
Hospital in Jamestown and 
Brooks Memorial Hospital 
in Dunkirk, New York. She 
has also held multiple CPOA 
positions as a board mem-
ber and representative. 

“I have about 30 years 
of advocacy under my belt, 
20 years as a physician. (In 
that work) I don’t advocate 
for myself, ever. We advo-
cate for what’s really best 
for the patient,” Falvo said. 
“... The goal here is to have 

constructive conversations 
in order to bring action.”

Falvo hopes if she is 
elected as a Class B trustee, 
she can foster transparen-
cy with the public and work 
toward continued diver-
sity and sustainability for 
Chautauqua’s future.

“I’m a doer, an effective 
communicator and lead-
er. I actively listen to peo-
ple’s concerns and I seek 
to transform them into real 

solutions with a team ap-
proach. I’m focused on the 
future of Chautauqua, its 
diversity and sustainability,” 
Falvo said. “I want people 
from all walks of life, and 
for our children and grand-
children, and all subsequent 
generations, to be able to 
experience Chautauqua as 
we do and as we have.”

Falvo said that her favor-
ite part of Chautauqua is 
the community.  

“It’s a beautiful, unique, 
sacred, shared space. I love 
its sense of community,” Fal-
vo said. “I love the people, the 
porches, the lake, the arts, 
the intellect. I love seeing 
multigenerational families 
spending time together. You 
can walk down the street, 
meet a stranger, have a con-
versation with them and, 
within five minutes, this is 
a new lifelong friend. That’s 
unique to Chautauqua.”

James Zuegel 

Lifelong and seventh-gen-
eration Chautauquan, 
James Zuegel grew up in 
Western New York and 
currently lives in the San 
Francisco Bay Area. 

“A real strength that I 
could bring as a trustee is I 
am remote. I’m not there all 
summer,” Zuegel said. “I think 
having someone from the 
West Coast would be a huge 
benefit. Not far from where 
we live is where the Chau-
tauqua of the Pacific used to 
be, located in Pacific Grove.”

Zuegel, a father of two, 
ages 28 and 22, who have 
both attended Children’s 
School and Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club, is also the son of par-
ents active in building and 
revitalizing Chautauqua. 

“I spent time in Chau-
tauqua with my parents. … 
I bought the property next 
to theirs,” Zuegel said. “I’ve 
got (the) homegrown part 
of it, but I think there’s real 
value in bringing that out-
side perspective.”

Zuegel has 26 years of 
experience as an opera-
tions executive in the med-
ical device industry and 
as an engineer developing 
medical technologies. He 
said this experience can 
help him be a valued prob-
lem-solver for Chautauqua.

“I’ve always thought 
I would want to be very 
engaged and involved in 
Chautauqua,” Zuegel said.

Zuegel hopes if he is 
elected as a Class B trustee 
that he can continue to ad-
vocate for diversity and in-
clusion. As a father of a son 
with special needs, he has 

advocated for increased 
support and opportunities 
at Chautauqua. 

“One of my top goals is 
inclusion and diversity. …  
We have a son who is autis-
tic and it’s been a wonder-
ful experience for him at 
Chautauqua, but I think we 
can do more,” Zuegel said. 
“I’d like to help be a voice 

for that, and not just a crit-
icizing voice — but someone 
with experience … building 
communities and inclusion 
for our son.”

Zuegel has enjoyed the 
balance that is offered at 
Chautauqua. 

“There are people that 
live not far away, and the 
husband and or wife may 
work during the week and 
come up on the weekend. 
It gives them the chance 
to balance,” Zuegel said. 
“People who work remotely 
have the ability to do that.”

Zuegel finds that his fa-
vorite parts of Chautauqua 
have been the safety and 
the sense of community.

“There are very few plac-
es I can think of where peo-
ple let their kids wander 
around, play on the streets, 
... and this feeling when I 
was a kid — we used to play 
in the neighborhood and 
mom and dad weren’t hav-
ing to keep us under lock for 
fear of safety,” Zuegel said.



“For the performers, you can 
fairly safely assume that no-
body’s ever done (the opera) 
before. So the building pro-
cess of the piece is about dis-
covering what that unifying 
style is,” he said.

The composer and li-
brettist play essential roles 
in helping Osgood and the 
cast discover the heart of the 
piece. Luckily for them, Cis-
neros, Bermel, and drama-
turg Cori Ellison, are at re-
hearsals with the rest of the 
crew, ready to answer, or find 
answers to any questions.

The composer has helped 
Osgood understand both 
Bermel’s musical style and 
the style of the piece.

“That code, that language, 
the musical metabolism of a 
composer, the way a librettist 
uses text, is always specific 
and unique to them,” Osgood 
said. “Building that relation-
ship, discovering it is one of 
the — I keep saying this to col-
leagues and to people and to 
cast members — it is the thing 
that I love to do the most. Pe-

riod. Hands down. Period.”
For the love Osgood has 

for the process, Cisneros and 
Bermel have also enjoyed 
creating the piece.

“Derek and I work very 
closely, so we don’t know 
boundaries,” Cisneros said. 
“When the music’s not find-
ing the mood, I’ll tell him, 
and then he’s always wel-
come to add lines. And he’s a 
very good writer. I can’t take 
credit for the libretto with-
out Derek’s name because he 
and I collaborate so much.”

When Bermel first ap-
proached Cisneros with his 
“Mango Suite” — a 50-minute 
piece of music, dance and 
singing — she gained a new 
perspective on The House of 
Mango Street, a book she’s 
spent almost 40 years with. 
Chautauqua premiered 
“Mango Suite” in 2017 as an 
inter-arts collaboration, the 
same summer that Cisneros’ 
book was featured by both 
the Chautauqua Literary and 
Scientific Circle and CLSC 
Young Readers programs.

“I met (Bermel) through 
his music first. He wrote and 
sent me some music, and 

I just felt this breadth and 
depth of emotion,” Cisneros 
said. “I could imagine it being 
in my book, and I said, ‘Oh 
my god!’ I missed out on this 
whole depth that (we have) if 
we added music.”

With Bermel’s music at-
tached to Cisneros’ words, 
the two add a fresh view on 
characters like Esperanza 
and her family and neigh-
bors. Even though Cisneros 
appreciates the importance 
of the music, she hopes the 
lyrics don’t get lost.

“I hope we’ll be able to 
hear the words because if 
people are singing them, 
and we can’t hear them … 
I’m going to be very disap-
pointed, because I want the 
text to be heard,” she said.

But then she countered 
her own thought, saying that 
perhaps Bermel might feel the 
opposite: that the words are 
distracting from the music 
in an unappealing way. Part 
of the objective of this work-
shop is to see what works in 
the opera and what still needs 
tweaking and improvement.

For this workshop, 2022 
Guest Artist and mezzo-so-

prano Kelly Guerra portrays 
the lead, Esperanza. Guer-
ra’s first encounter with The 
House on Mango Street came 
after she was cast.

“It was really amazing to 
read that book when I got 
cast,” Guerra said. “I really 
wish I had known about the 
book or decided to read the 
book when I was in school 
because I was one of the 
only Latino kids in a very 
white school. So I felt really 
heard, and it was such a joy 
to get to know that book.”

While Guerra did con-

nect with Esperanza through 
their shared Latinx heritage, 
Esperanza reminded her of 
what it’s like to be a teenager.

“She’s very much the 
loner kid that just doesn’t 
feel that she really under-
stands her surroundings or 
gets along with everybody 
and (she) just wants to be 
understood,” she said.

The story of Esperan-
za and the characters in 
The House on Mango Street 
draws people in even now, 
but Cisneros wishes that 
some of the challenges she 

wrote about in the early 
1980s would no longer apply.

“I wish it was dated, be-
cause that would mean we 
resolved all those issues that 
are the issues of misogy-
ny and racism and issues of 
low-income housing being 
frightening for the people 
that live there and violence 
… and sexual abuse,” she 
said. “I wish that it was dat-
ed, but unfortunately, it’s not. 
It’s very contemporary, and 
these issues are still happen-
ing in the very same streets 
that I wrote about.”

Rushdie, a celebrated author 
with a total of 14 novels and 
several other books in his 
repertoire, and who has won 
an array of literary priz-
es including the 1981 Man 
Booker Prize, and the 1993 
“Booker of Bookers” for his 
novel, Midnight’s Children, 
will speak at 10:45 a.m. today 
on the Amphitheater stage, 
alongside advocate Hen-
ry Reese, about the impor-
tance of providing writers 
with places of asylum, clos-
ing the Week Seven Chau-

tauqua Lecture Series Home 
of “More than Shelter” Re-
defining the America Home.” 
Rushdie previously spoke on 
the Amp stage in 2010, in a 
special evening Chautauqua 
Literary and Scientific Cir-
cle presentation on his book 
The Enchantress of Florence.

“Sadly, the level of perse-
cutions is not dropping, but 
rising,” Rushdie said, “... and 
safe places are required.” 

While in hiding, Rushdie 
collaborated with other writ-
ers to create the Interna-
tional Parliament of Authors. 
They advocated for European 
cities to establish places of 

refuge for writers, eventually 
establishing the Cities of Asy-
lum network, wherein writers 
could find safety and freedom 
in creative expression. 

Reese, an academic and 
avid reader, first heard Rush-
die speak about the Cities of 
Asylum network in Pittsburgh 
in 1997, just as Rushdie was 
reentering the public eye. He 
was captivated by Rushdie’s 
work with Cities of Asylum, 
and immediately contacted 
the network about his desire 
to found a Pittsburgh chap-
ter. When he didn’t get a re-
sponse, he spent the next six 
years consistently emailing 
them until 2003 when work 

began to expand the Cities of 
Asylum network. 

Now, Rushdie and Re-
ese, president of the Pitts-
burgh chapter of City of 
Asylum, take the Amp stage 
as “two friends who know 
each other well,” and who 
approach the work of pro-
tecting artists from differ-
ent perspectives, said Matt 
Ewalt, vice president and 
Emily and Richard Smucker 
Chair for Education. 

“Reese, who is leader of 
City of Asylum, can engage 
Salman Rushdie in both the 
history of how the organi-
zation came to be, and an 
examination of Rushdie’s 

own experiences as a writ-
er who has already been 
threatened,” Ewalt said.

Rushdie and Reese will 
emphasize the significance 
of refuge for persecuted 
writers in modernity. 

“I’d hope to talk about 
the importance of the liter-
ary arts in an age dominat-
ed by the false narratives of 
the powerful,” Rushdie said. 

Rushdie’s inaugural work 
in establishing Cities of 
Asylum, alongside “inspir-
ing Henry Reese and oth-
ers to create an American 
version,” are two aspects of 
his career that he said he is 
most proud of. 

“Both (Reese and Rushdie) 
have provided critical lead-
ership in creating the City of 
Asylum infrastructure and 
mission tying to more broad 
international obligations for 
protecting artists and writ-
ers in exile,” Ewalt said. 

As Rushdie and Reese de-
part the Amp stage, Rush-
die wants Chautauquans to 
have a part of his story. 

“I’ve written 20 books, 
and there’s a 21st coming 
in February,” he said. “That 
shelf of books is my legacy, 
and I’d hope that Chautau-
quans might want one or 
two of those books on their 
own bookshelves.” 
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“I want people to be fired 
up and charged up, and I 
want them to challenge the 
status quo and challenge 
their family members and 
challenge their coworkers,” 
Hanesworth said. “I want 
people to join me in agitat-
ing the system.”

As a community organiz-
er and activist, she uses her 
poetry as a call to action 
for her revolution, modeled 
in her book The Revolution 
Will Rhyme.

Hanesworth described 
this revolution as begin-
ning with the momentum 
of uprisings and protests 
following the 2020 murder 

of George Floyd.
“We are at this place where 

we are tired of the way things 
have been going in Ameri-
ca,” Hanesworth said. “We’re 
ready to revolutionize all of it. 
We want to revolutionize the 
idea of public safety.”

Creating welcoming 
communities and improv-
ing access to quality food, 
housing and wealth are 
critical, especially in Buffa-
lo, which she said is “one of 
the most segregated cities 
in the country.”

She uses her art to am-
plify her voice and passion 
for this movement, as oth-
ers in communities across 
the country have.

Her degree in criminal 
justice not only gave her 

the understanding of the 
system — it also gave her an 
understanding, beyond her 
own experiences, of how to 
enact change.

“(My degree) really helped 
me understand the system 
and understand the role that 
public safety and policing 
were supposed to play in our 
society, versus what actu-
ally happens,” Hanesworth 
said. Social justice isn’t a 
hobby; it’s a lifestyle, she 
said, and the more often 
people are out in their own 
communities, making them-
selves aware and working to 
change, the more the system 
will actually change.

“If you don’t know how 
to get involved, that’s OK,” 
Hanesworth said. “It starts 

with debunking stereo-
types in front of your chil-
dren so they know that this 
is not how we think about 
people. This is not how we 
talk about people. This is 
not how we label people.”

She said people also need 
to be honest with them-
selves about the history 
of America and the acts of 
genocide it was built on, be-
cause if they don’t, history 
is destined to repeat itself.

“It’s time for things to 
change, and we’re not tak-
ing ‘no’ for an answer,” 
Hanesworth said. “It’s not a 
request, it’s a demand. The 
revolution is going to hap-
pen. …  We’re ready and we 
have work to do.”

Chautauqua Institution has 
been awarded a $15,000 
Grants for Arts Projects 
award from the National En-
dowment for the Arts to sup-
port the Institution’s develop-
ment and workshop readings 
of The House on Mango 
Street: The Opera by compos-
er Derek Bermel and librettist 
Sandra Cisneros. This proj-
ect is among 1,125 projects 
across America totaling more 
than $26.6 million that were 
selected during the second 
round of Grants for Arts Proj-
ects fiscal year 2022 funding.

“The National Endowment 
for the Arts is proud to sup-
port arts and cultural or-
ganizations throughout the 
nation with these grants, in-

cluding Chautauqua Institu-
tion, providing opportunities 
for all of us to live artful lives,” 
said NEA Chair Maria Rosario 
Jackson. “The arts contribute 
to our individual well-being, 
the well-being of our com-
munities, and to our local 
economies. The arts are also 
crucial to helping us make 
sense of our circumstances 
from different perspectives 
as we emerge from the pan-
demic and plan for a shared 
new normal informed by our 
examined experience.”

“Chautauqua Institution 
holds a value for interdis-
ciplinary work and being a 
part of incubating The House 
on Mango Street into an op-
era is thrilling,” said Deborah 

Sunya Moore, senior vice 
president and chief pro-
gram officer at Chautauqua 
Institution. “The Chautau-
qua Literary and Scientific 
Circle has existed since 1878 
and it’s distinctly ‘Chautau-
qua’ to bring the literary and 
performing arts together. A 
new opera is truly something 
to celebrate and we are so 
grateful for this opportunity 
to bring the story of Esper-
anza Cordero to songful life.”

Based on the book of the 
same name by Cisneros, 
which was a 2017 CLSC and 
CLSC Young Readers selec-
tion, The House on Mango 
Street: The Opera tells the 
story of Esperanza Cordero, 
a young Mexican-American 

girl struggling with assimi-
lation and marginalization in 
a Chicago barrio. The week-
long workshop at Chautau-
qua Institution will explore 
themes of house and home 
— aligning with the theme of 
lectures at Chautauqua that 
week — and feature eight 
Young Artists, eight Op-
era Conservatory students, 
and a creative team includ-
ing the composer, librettist, 
dramaturg Cori Ellison and 
Chautauqua Opera Compa-
ny General and Artistic Di-
rector Steven Osgood.

For more information on 
other projects included in 
the Arts Endowment grant 
announcement, visit arts.
gov/news.

$15,000 NEA grant supports ‘Mango’ workshop readings

The Cirkus will be bring-
ing a regional connection 
to Chautauqua. Gretchen In 
Motion, a circus artist from 
Utica, New York, will be 
presenting a handstand act. 
The show will also feature 
performers with whom 
Nelson and Monseu have 
long-standing relation-
ships — Ethiopian acrobat 
Ermiyas Muluken will per-
form an unsupported lad-
der act, while Dextre Tripp 

will walk on a suspended 
wire and perform an act in-
volving a dog.

Muluken has been in-
volved with the Cirkus since 
before the pandemic, while 
Nelson has known Tripp for 
over 20 years.

“The circus world is a 
beautifully small one where 
we all know each other,” 
Nelson said. 

Nowadays, Nelson and 
Monseu generally take on 
administrative and produc-
tion-oriented roles. Mon-
seu is focused on education 

and outreach, and intro-
ducing the next generation 
to the circus world. Nel-
son produces many of the 
Cirkus’ shows, and will be 
emceeing the Amp perfor-
mance. He casually men-
tioned that he will also be 
swallowing some swords. 
The variety show will also 
feature unicycling, juggling 
and plate-spinning.

Nelson is excited to be 
performing live again. He 
noted that there may be 
some young children in the 
Chautauqua audience who 

have never attended a live 
show before due to growing 
up in the pandemic.

“For humanity to con-
tinue in the beautiful ways 
of social connection, just 
getting out there again is 
more important now than 
ever before,” Nelson said. 
“Because we have to kind of 
retrain ourselves to smile, 
whether it’s masked or not, 
and just to be around each 
other, celebrating and shar-
ing a moment — our mission 
is bringing that moment for 
people to share.”

SEAN SMITH / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Chautauqua Opera Company & Conservatory members rehearse The House on Mango Street: The Opera 
Thursday in Norton Hall. The opera will have a public workshop reading at 4 p.m. today in Norton.



“We all need to work to achieve the kindom,” 
said the Rev. Teresa “Terri” Hord Owens 
at the 9:15 a.m. ecumenical worship ser-
vice Thursday at the Amphitheater. Her 

sermon title was “The Kindom of God.”
Hord Owens said that theologians today are exploring 

the kindom of God as a new way of thinking about the 
reign of God. Without the “g,” kindom is gender neutral 
and is freed from the connotations of kingdom, including 
imperialism, monarchy, pomp and circumstance, edicts, 
mandate and pageantry. 

Although Hord Owens admits to being a bit of a fan of the 
British royal family and Mary, Crown Princess of Denmark, 
she noted that royalty and imperialism formed the oppressive 
background for the life and times of Jesus. Under the occu-
pation of Rome, the regional governors Herod and Pilate had 
their foot on the neck of the common people of Palestine. 

The oppressed Jewish population wanted to exercise the 
same kind of dominating power. They expected their savior to 
arrive on a white charger horse. Hord Owens cited the moth-
er of James and John asking Jesus if her sons could sit on his 
right and left hands when he came into his kingdom. Refer-
ring to the morning’s Scripture passage (Luke 17: 20-21), Hord 
Owens told the story of the Pharisees who wanted to know 
when they would see the earthly expression of God’s kingdom 
and, specifically, what their role in it would be. 

It is always thus, Hord Owens said. She feels pain when 
peoples and nations demand freedom and then exercise the 
same kind of oppressive power that they rebelled against. It 
hurts her heart, she said, to see corruption in African nations 
that asserted their independence from colonialism.

Jesus himself did not equate the coming of the reign of 
God with hierarchical imperial power. Hord Owens ex-
plained that God’s reign is not coming with high offices and 
ministries and ambassadorships for the faithful. God’s kin-
dom will be a community of kin, aligned with the teachings 
of Jesus. It will be, as Martin Luther King Jr. named it, the 
Beloved Community.

Jesus said that we are all family and that the kindom is 
already here. There will be no crown for anyone. Hord Owens 
said that the parables of Jesus are designed to teach what this 
community will look like when we acknowledge that it exists. 

She referred to the Biblical Parable of the Sower and the story 
of seed eaten by birds because it did not fall on fertile ground. 

“The seed,” she said, “is always good. We need to ask our-
selves if we are ready to receive the goodness of God.” 

Hord Owens called on the congregation to remember that 
God is limitless and that we are called by God to be kin to one 
another. We cannot be kin unless we acknowledge that we are 
all related in love and are ready to receive the good seed. 

The parables of Jesus, Hord Owens explained, make coun-
tercultural claims. In Jesus’ time, there were Platonic beliefs 
that the “best” people would receive wonderful spiritual gifts. 
These “best” people would become a higher order of being. 
This is not the message of Jesus.

Jesus told his followers that they must not be attached 
to material things. He taught that it would be easier for 
a camel to pass through the eye of the needle, a narrow 
gateway into Jerusalem, than for a rich person to give up 
their attachment to possessions. 

Hord Owens referred to Matthew Desmond’s discussion of 
the mortgage tax credit at his 10:45 a.m. lecture on Tuesday in 
the Amp. Desmond pointed out that the federal government 
subsidizes housing for wealthy people with this tax credit. 
Even so, taxpayers grumble about housing subsidies for the 
poor. This grumbling, Hord Owens explained, is just like the 
rich man who walked away from Jesus when he could not 
imagine giving up the things of this world for eternal life. 

“If you do not want to support a living wage or health-
care that doesn’t bankrupt people, you are that rich 
man,” Hord Owens said.

It is not enough to profess limitless love if you don’t want to 
do anything about it. 

In the kindom, we tell each other, “Your humanity is worth 
being able to thrive, be affirmed, and respected,” she said.

We all need to be willing to give freely for the sake of our 
kin. No one has the right to destroy other people. 

Hord Owens used to question what Jesus meant when he 
said that one must be like a child to enter into heaven. It isn’t 
about innocence, she said; it is that children have a capacity 
for wonder. Children are completely open to the idea that 
with God, anything is possible. Children are curious, welcom-
ing, open to strangers, willing to explore. 

She urged Christians to be as curious and welcom-
ing as children. She imagines a Church more interested 
in what God intends for us than in clothing, power and 
imperial structures. 

“I want a world where we don’t need food pantries,” 
Hord Owens said.

She said that the Church has to start taking steps 
toward change.

“If we just keep talking the talk, instead of walking the 
walk, the kindom will be far off,” Hord Owens said. 

The kindom will be warm and feel like home. It should be 
our goal to be sure that material things do not get in the way 
of love and compassion. In the world today, too many people 
have more than they need, and too many people do not have 
enough to live. 

Hord Owens enjoined the congregation to work for the 
kindom, understanding that all expressions of faith are 
worthless if we are not willing to do the work to make it be so. 

The Rev. Paul Womack, pastor of Hurlbut Memorial Com-
munity United Methodist Church, served as liturgist. Welling 
Hall read the Scripture. Willie LaFavor and Joseph Musser 
played a piano duet, “Sonata in A Major - Allegro,” by Johann 
Christoph Friedrich Bach. The anthem, sung by the Chautau-
qua Motet Choir, was “Offertory,” by John Ness Beck (1987). 
Joshua Stafford, director of sacred music and Jared Jacobsen 
Chair for the Organist, improvised a postlude. Support for this 
week’s service is provided by the Geraldine M. and Frank E. 
McElree Jr. Chaplaincy Fund and the Robert D. Campbell Me-
morial Chaplaincy. Mary Lee Talbot will return as the morn-
ing worship columnist in the coming days. 
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Under the baton of Chautauqua’s Principal Pops Conductor Stuart 
Chafetz, this first-ever CSO concert off the Institution grounds will 
feature all-star singer and Broadway favorite Capathia Jenkins and 
three-time Grammy Award nominee Darryl Williams. The program 
includes iconic Aretha hits such as “Respect,” “Think,” “A Natural 
Woman,” “Chain of Fools,” “Amazing Grace,” and many more.

Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra: 

“Aretha: A Tribute”
Friday, August 12 • 8 p.m. • Tickets: $20-$40
Reg Lenna Center for the Arts • Jamestown, New York

Need A Ride From Chautauqua?
Take a chartered bus from the grounds to Jamestown for the concert!

Two packages available:
• Roundtrip bus ride only ($30)
• Roundtrip bus ride and dinner at The Chop House on Main ($95). We will 

contact you for your menu selections following your purchase.
Note: Concert admission NOT included with bus packages or gate passes.  
Please purchase concert ticket separately. 

Tickets and Transportation Packages: reglenna.com or 716-484-7070

 

This concert is made possible by the Fund for Downtown Programming awarded through the Jamestown 
Local Development Corporation and made possible by the Downtown Revitalization Initiative (DRI)

MORNING WORSHIP
GUEST COLUMN BY WELLING HALL

God’s world is ‘kindom,’ not kingdom, Hord Owens preaches

DAVE MUNCH / PHOTO EDITOR
The Rev. Teresa Hord Owens, general minister and president of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the United States and Canada, delivers the opening sermon, “I Thought You Knew,” of her 
Week Seven series Sunday in the Amphitheater.



ALYSSA BUMP
STAFF WRITER

Often, those in positions 
of power and select histo-
rians are the few people 
chosen to record history for 
all of humanity. But David 
Isay, former radio produc-
er and StoryCorps founder, 
believes history should be 
written by the masses.

Delivering his lecture, 
“StoryCorps: A Celebration 
of Human Thriving,” Isay 
spoke on Wednesday in the 
Hall of Philosophy about the 
nonprofit organization, and 
played recordings of every-
day people telling their sto-
ries for Chautauquans. 

Continuing Week Seven’s 
Interfaith Lecture Series 
theme of “Home: A Place 
for Human Thriving,” Isay’s 
lecture focused on how his 
organization brings peo-
ple together through deep 
conversations. Isay, who has 
won six Peabodys for his 
work, shared StoryCorps’ 
mission: “preserve and share 
humanity’s stories in order 
to build connections be-
tween people and create a 
more just and compassion-
ate world.” 

Prior to founding Sto-
ryCorps 18 years ago, Isay 
found himself more inter-
ested in public service than 
entertaining people as a 

radio personality. 
“The purpose of Story-

Corps is for as many people 
as possible to be listened to, 
to be interviewed by a loved 
one,” Isay said, “... where you 
can bring anyone who you 
want to honor by listening 
to their story — a parent or 
grandparent or friend … and 
for 40 minutes you ask ques-
tions and you listen.”

After these interviews are 
recorded, the participants 
receive a copy and have an 
option to have their record-
ing filed at the Library of 
Congress, ensuring it is a 
part of history. 

“Essentially, because of 
what happens at the booth, 
I think what we’re doing is 
collecting the wisdom of hu-
manity,” Isay said. 

A small percentage of in-
terviews are also selected to 
be broadcast on NPR and pre-
sented around the country at 
Isay’s talks. 

Studs Terkel, the great 
oral historian from Chicago, 
cut the ceremonial opening 
ribbon on StoryCorps’ first 
booth at 93 years old. 

“He used to talk about 
bottom-up history — history 
through our voices and our 
stories, as opposed to the 
top-down history we hear so 
often,” Isay said.

The first interview Isay 

presented to Chautauquans 
featured a fourth grader from 
Mississippi and his father. The 
father began to talk about 
what he was feeling when his 
son was first born.

“It was like looking at a 
blank canvas and just imag-
ining what you wanted 
the painting to look like at 
the end, but also knowing 
you can’t control the paint 
strokes,” the father said. “You 
know, the fear was just bring-
ing up a Black boy in Missis-
sippi, which is a tough place 
to bring up kids, period.”

The father began to ex-
plain there were statistics 
that said Black boys born 
after the year 2002 have a 
one in three chance of go-
ing to prison. This is why 
the father brought his son to 
several civil rights protests 
— to show him what it looks 
like to bring people from all 
backgrounds together to 
create a better world.

Isay clicked play on the 
next recording, which fea-
tured another parent-child 
conversation, this one from 
Texas. This conversation 
was centered around a fifth 
grader’s experience with 
active shooter drills, and 
his mother’s reaction to his 
powerful bravery — which 
frightened her.

During one of the drills, the 
young boy helped his teacher 
move the desk in front of the 
door because it was difficult 
for her to move it on her own.

“The class is supposed to 
stand on the back wall, but I 
decided to stand in front of 
the class because I want to 
take the bullet and save my 
friends,” the boy said.

While the teacher did not 
ask him to stand in the front, 
the 10-year-old boy felt a call-
ing to step forward as a young 
martyr. No matter how much 
the mother pleaded for her 
son to be selfish if that mo-
ment ever occurred, he was 
adamant that this was not her 
choice to make.

“Something about this 
makes me feel sad,” the 
boy said. “But you raised a 
good person.”

With the recent overruling 
of Roe v. Wade, Isay shared an 
interview from a woman who 
worked as a counselor at the 
Jackson Women’s Health Or-
ganization — the only abor-
tion clinic left in Mississippi 
by 2004, and the clinic at 
the heart of Jackson Wom-
en’s Health Organization v. 
Dobbs. StoryCorps released 
the recording the day the 
clinic was forced to close in 
July following the Supreme 
Court’s Dobbs ruling. The in-
terview with the counselor 
was recorded more than 10 
years ago. 

The counselor was influ-
enced to work there after her 
own experience being preg-
nant at 16 and giving birth to 
a child as a teenager. 

“(After finding out I was 
pregnant, my mom) sat me 
down in a chair to comb my 
hair, but she never combed 
my hair,” the woman said. 
“She couldn’t say it was OK, 
but a touch can mean so 
much sometimes. … She for-
gave me at that moment she 
touched me.”

While the counselor was 
able to raise her son while 
finishing high school and col-
lege, she wishes she had the 
option to choose her desti-
ny. Her experience with her 
mother and raising her son 
allowed her to relate to sev-
eral patients at the clinic she 
worked at. 

“I try to reach that teen-
ager to let them know that 
it’s going to be OK. And I’ll 
make sure I encourage the 
mom or the dad that’s with 
that teenager,” the woman 
said. “... Sometimes I can see 
the mother look over at the 
daughter, almost as if for the 
first time. It takes me back to 
that moment when my mom 
was doing my hair.”

Out of the 700,000 people 
who have participated in Sto-

ryCorps, Isay said everyone 
talks about love, their fam-
ilies, their homes and their 
childhoods, all relating to the 
themes of human existence. 

Thinking of one of his own 
StoryCorps interviews Isay 
did with his father, he called 
himself a proud son of a gay 
father. His father was a psy-
chiatrist, and about 10 years 
ago, was diagnosed with 
cancer; he died four days af-
ter the diagnosis. 

“I never thought about it or 
listened to it. But at 3 a.m. on 
the night he died, I listened to 
(our conversation),” Isay said. 
“... I have young kids who are 
not going to remember him, 
and … that night, I knew that 
this was how my kids were 
going to get to know this 
monumental figure in my life.”

With this, Isay encouraged 
the audience to record inter-
views with their loved ones 
on StoryCorps sooner rather 
than later, because the future 
is unpredictable. 

One of StoryCorps’ first 
initiatives worked with fam-
ilies who lost a loved one on 
9/11, aiming to have each 
family leave a spoken record 
of their story. But even 20 
years after the tragedy, some 
families have not come for-
ward, and Isay said it is en-
tirely their choice to decide 
when and if they want to re-
cord an interview. 

“There have been … so 
many surprises with Story-
Corps. It’s changed my life in 
so many ways and taught me 
so much about humanity and 
human thriving,” Isay said. 
“We have facilitators who 
travel the country, recording 
StoryCorps interviews for a 
year or two in these mobile 
booths, and every single one 
of them, when they come off 
the road, … (comes away with 
some sort of realization) that 
people are basically good.”

The next story Isay pre-
sented was of a man who was 
raised by a gay father in the 
1980s, speaking on the early 
days of the AIDS crisis and his 
experience with loss during 
that tumultuous time.

“My family were most-
ly gay guys (who) were my 
babysitters and the guys 
who took the pictures at my 
birthday parties. I felt like 
I had this amazing family. 
I called them my aunties,” 
the man said. “It was a real-
ly wonderful, amazing world 
that came crashing down.”

In ’82, when the interview-

ee was 10, the first person he 
knew died of AIDS. His name 
was Steve, and he died two 
months after his diagnosis.

“It was pretty much a suc-
cession of deaths of my family 
throughout the next decade,” 
he said. “My stepdad Bill died 
in ’87. My dad died in ’91 after 
a really grueling six months of 
me taking care of him. I was 
19, and at that point, everyone 
had died except for a handful 
of stragglers who I now hold 
near and dear to my heart.”

He knew his aunties held 
so much love and joy in their 
hearts, and he said this expe-
rience modeled “how to sur-
vive an epidemic even if you 
were dying while doing it.”

StoryCorps’ new initiative, 
One Small Step, works on 
building human connection 
across political divides. The 
last recording Isay shared 
was one of the interviews 
that inspired this initiative. 
The conversation was be-
tween a Muslim college stu-
dent and a sheet metal work-
er who both attended Trump 
rally for different reasons — 
he for, she against. 

The Muslim woman said 
the man was being harassed 
by some ralliers because he 
was wearing a Trump hat, 
which led to them snatching 
the hat off of his head. 

“That’s the point where 
something snapped inside 
me, because I wear a hijab, 
and I’ve been in situations 
where people have tried to 
snatch it off my head,” the 
woman said. 

After she approached 
the ralliers to tell them to 
stop harassing the man, 
the two realized that they 
shared commonalities. 

“I’d like for this to encour-
age other people to engage 
in more conversations with 
people that you don’t agree 
with,” the woman said. 

While statistics show toxic 
polarization is skyrocketing 
in America, Isay said 90% of 
people want a way out, and 
are ready to find a way to fix 
this polarization. 

“There is a multibillion 
dollar … industrial complex 
out there in media and social 
media that gets rich teaching 
us and telling us to hate each 
other. But we’ve got to figure 
out a way to fight back,” Isay 
said. “We’ve got to figure out a 
way to stop what’s going on in 
our country, where we think 
that our neighbors are our 
most dangerous enemies.”
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Located at the  
Athenaeum Hotel

Located at  
Fowler-Kellogg Art Center

Located at the  
Pier Building

Located at the  
Chautauqua Golf Course

Located in Bestor Plaza

Sharing stories, wisdom of human thriving, Isay discusses StoryCorps’ mission

GEORGIA PRESSLEY / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Chautauquans listen to Dave Isay, founder of StoryCorps, speak Wednesday in the Hall of Philosophy as part of the Interfaith Lecture Series’ Week Seven theme on “Home: A Place for Human Thriving.” 

GEORGIA PRESSLEY / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Isay’s lecture was titled “StoryCorps: A Celebration of Human 
Thriving.”
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On Bestor Plaza

C H A U T A U Q U A  I N S T I T U T I O N

chautauquabookstore.com 716.357.2151

CHQ Pop Socket
Available Now
$13.95

Alongside our books,  
we also carry a  
wide selection of CHQ-
themed clothing and 
souvenirs. There are 
sweatshirts, t-shirts, mugs, 
stationery, umbrellas, 
magnets, stickers, etc. 

Open daily, 8 a.m.–8 p.m. during the season;  
9 a.m.–5 p.m. the rest of the year.

C H AU TAU QUA 
B O O K S T O R E

JOHN WARREN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Filmmaker Giorgio Angelini 
addressed three seemingly 
disparate phenomena in his 
documentary “Owned: A 
Tale of Two Americas.” 

He broached the housing 
explosion in the desert region 
of California. He also looked 
at the killing of Freddie Gray 
by police in 2015, and final-
ly at an American mortgage 
system that has placed Black 
people at a disadvantage. 

Then, he linked them all 
together. 

“To fix one problem, we 
have to fix another,” Ange-
lini told the audience at his 
10:45 a.m. lecture Thursday 
in the Amphitheater, titled 
“The Anti-Social Contract: 
Rethinking Our Home 
Ownership Society,” part 
of the Chautauqua Lecture 
Series Week Seven theme, 
“More than Shelter: Rede-
fining the American Home.”

Angelini has a master’s 
in architecture from Rice 
University. After earning 
his master’s, he opened a 
boutique architecture firm, 
Schaum/Shieh Architects, 
with his former professor. 
Angelini’s experience of 
working on housing-related 
issues led to his exploration 
of film. “Owned” premiered 
on PBS spring 2022.

Angelini’s film and lec-
ture argued the “tear it all 
down” dynamic witnessed 
in Baltimore and Fergu-
son, Missouri, occurs when 
people lose control of their 
communities, and subse-
quently, their sense of place. 

Outside corporate and 
government entities decide 
whether someone owns a 
home, and under what con-
ditions they own it. Histori-
cally, in the post-World War 
II era and beginning with 
suburban boomtowns like 
Levittown, New York, that 
meant excluding underrep-
resented populations to the 
benefit of the mortgage-en-
dowed white middle class. It 
meant leaving the popula-
tions that remained — large-
ly Black, inner-city popu-
lations — to shoulder the 
fallout from a mass exodus 
of people and resources.

Levittown is often used as 
the model of post-World War 
II suburban development. 
The massive development 
was the brainchild of builder 
William Levitt, who Angelini 
said “turned the war ma-
chine into a home-building 
machine.” Levitt could build 
a home in as little as one 
week, aided by cheap con-
struction materials and the 
Federal Housing Adminis-
tration, which helped create 
a post-war housing boom in 
communities like Levitt’s by 
ensuring home mortgages. 

But the FHA also created 
the practice of redlining, 
which is identifying neigh-
borhoods viewed as too 
risky for mortgage invest-
ment and insuring. 

Angelini turns his lens to a 
sinister aspect of Levittown: 
its exclusion of Black people 
as homeowners. In Angelini’s 
film, a woman in circa-1950s 
black-and-white footage says: 
“We understood it would be 
all-white, and we were happy 

to buy a home here.”
In Angelini’s exploration of 

Levittown, a retired Nassau 
County police officer, Jim-
my Silvestri, serves as a sort 
of narrator. After World War 
II, Silvestri’s family moved 
from the Bedford-Stuyve-
sant borough of New York to 
the former potato farms that 
became Levittown. Silvestri 
raised his family in the same 
house he grew up in. For Sil-
vestri, Angelini said, Levit-
town is a utopia. 

But Silvestri acknowledg-
es there is an unseemly side, 
with Levittown’s outright 
racism. “That is disgrace-
ful,” Silvestri lamented, also 
acknowledging the favor 
families like his experienced 
from a rigged system. 

“When you look at our 
history, particularly since 
World War II when the U.S. 
government embarked on 
this radical reordering of so-
ciety, subsidizing both the 
construction and ownership 
of the single-family home,” 
Angelini said, “this enormous 
social engineering project 
also meant racially segregat-
ing cities and depriving mi-
nority communities of oppor-
tunity while pouring money 
into suburbs, when you take 
into account the persistent 
and destructive boom-and-
bust real estate cycles that 
only seem to intensify wealth 
inequality, when you begin to 
realize that the only reason-
able definition of the Ameri-
can Dream today is as a cruel 
fantasy.”

To demonstrate the long-
term effects of redlining, 
Angelini referred to the so-
cial mobility studies of Har-
vard University researcher 
Raj Chetty; his studies show 
that the single biggest pre-
dictor of one’s ability to ad-
vance socioeconomically is 
one’s zip code.

“Pulling yourself up by 
your bootstraps is simply 
no match for place,” Ange-
lini said. 

The conditions on the 
east side of Baltimore, where 
Freddie Gray lived, were poor. 

“(Children growing up 
on the east side) were the 
unlucky ones born into the 
wrong zip code because of 
decades of discriminato-
ry housing policy that had 
placed them there,” Angeli-
ni said. “To diminish a kid’s 
capacity to dream by forcing 
them into a kind of urban in-
carceration is about the cru-
elest thing I can imagine.”

In his film’s narrative on the 
need to redefine the Ameri-
can home, Angelini turned to 
the Inland Empire of South-
ern California. Much of the 
Inland Empire — the largest 

geographic county in the U.S. 
at 27,000 square miles — is 
desert. The area prospered 
as part of the Southern Cal-
ifornia “Citrus Belt” around 
the turn of the 20th century, 
with orange groves domi-
nating the landscape. But by 
mid-century, the groves were 
being bulldozed to accom-
modate urban sprawl.

Today little in the way of 
orange groves remains. 

“They (razed) orange 
groves to make way for the 
new commodity … to be sold 
on the international mar-
ket: air-conditioned square 
footage,” Angelini said.

To compound matters, 
only 30% of those in the 
Inland Empire can afford a 
median-priced home. Across 
the United States, Angelini 
said, median income wage 
earners can’t afford homes 
in 70% of the country. And 
for one-quarter of home 
sales, private investors and 
hedge funds are offering 
cash, terms with which the 
average prospective home-
owner cannot compete. 

“A housing implosion in 
the middle of the desert 
in California (is) inextrica-
bly linked to the death of 
Freddie Gray,” Angelini said. 
“(These) were two sides of 
the same coin, two sides of 
the American home, and to 
fix one problem, we really 
(have) to fix the other.”

He drew on the story 
of Greg, a once-hopeful 
young Black man in Balti-
more who drove a pocket 
knife into a fire hose during 

the Baltimore uprisings. 
These images circulated on 
national television. 

“What Greg was trying to 
say, through his kinetic ac-
tion, was that there was no 
system worth saving here,” 
Angelini said. “Why not burn 
it all down? And the truth is 
when you understand the 
history, how can you really 
argue with that? Why would 
any reasonable person want 
to preserve such an inhu-
man system specifically de-
signed to keep people like 
Greg down?”

A core problem is view-
ing homes primarily as in-
vestments, as commodities, 
Angelini said. Architecture 
was “having too much fun 
building totems to capi-
talism” in the late 2000s, 
Angelini said. He said the 
housing crash of the late 
2000s proved “profit-driven 
self-interest was not a way 
of being a (free) society.”

“Our housing economy is 
one predominantly driven, 
legislated and controlled by 
profit-motivated forces,” An-
gelini said. “Those narrow 
interests are allowed to dic-
tate critical decisions around 
housing policy, around urban 
planning and infrastructure 
investments, about the very 
social fabric of our society, 
hoping that the profits might 

also produce the right social 
outcomes as a convenient 
byproduct.” 

He paraphrased an ob-
servation of a Southern 
California realtor, Jim, who 
appears prominently in 
“Owned.” 

“It’s always been a problem 
in this industry that there is 
only one way to determine 
what something is worth (and 
that is) to look at what other 
people have paid for it,” Ange-
lini said. “But what if the oth-
er people are crazy? I guess 
what I’m here to tell you is I 
think we’re all crazy. I think 
we’re all crazy. The American 
home economy of today has 
deluded us into believing that 
we’re living in times of great 

scarcity. It’s helped to trans-
form this country into an in-
creasingly anxious, self-cen-
tered and paranoid place. It’s 
made us crazy.”

He closed with a challenge 
to the audience to begin by 
acknowledging the problem.

“Do we radically change 
the American home in such 
a way that we account for 
its racist legacy and build 
a future that makes us less 
alienated from one anoth-
er, less anxious and more 
secure?” he asked. 

Following the lecture, An-
gelini participated in a Meet 
the Filmmaker Q-and-A af-
ter a screening of “Owned: A 
Tale of Two Americas” at the 
Chautauqua Cinema. 

Filmmaker Angelini traces divides of American housing policies

DYLAN TOWNSEND / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Giorgio Angelini, producer and director of the documentary film “Owned: A Tale of Two Americas,” speaks Thursday in the Amphitheater as part of the Week Seven Chautauqua Lecture Series theme of “More 
than Shelter: Redefining the American Home.”

The American home economy of today has deluded 
us into believing that we’re living in times of great 
scarcity. It’s helped to transform this country into an 
increasingly anxious, self-centered and paranoid place. 
It’s made us crazy.”

—GIORGIO ANGELINI
Producer, director, 

“Owned: A Tale of Two Americas”

DYLAN TOWNSEND / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Angelini’s lecture was titled “The Anti-Social Contract: Rethinking Our Home Ownership Society.”
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TO ADVERTISE: 
716-357-6206

FOR RENT OFF SEASONNOTICES

ANNOUNCEMENT

PLUMBUSH BARN SALE August 
12 and 13, 9-5. Bikes, beds, 
antiques, housewares, books, 
holiday items, quality adult and 
children clothes, toys, strollers, 
pack n play and much more! 4541 
Chau tauqua-S tedman Rd , 
Mayville, NY 14757

FOR RENT

Week 9, St. Elmo efficiency, king 
bed, porch overlooking brick walk 
716-357-3566

FOR SALE

3 in 1 baby playpen bassinet- + 
bedside sleeper. Grey - Koola 
Baby CKooler things. $100.00 
each 340- Easy folding portable 
used - 1 week crib 215.416.4638

SERVICES

CHQ Black Car service 813-992-
4804 for local and airport service. 
Weekday (around town) 2.5 
hours $100
Memoir Writing Consultant. 20 
years writing/publishing mem-
oirs. Marjory Lyons PhD. 954-
249 -1333 .  754 -246 -1080 . 
Located near library.

DINING

ENJOY .. “BEST OF THE BEST” 
RACK OF LAMB..SALMON PIE..
JUMBO GULF SHRIMP CHOICE 
SIRLOIN STEAKS.. TALLY HO 5 
PM NIGHTLY
5PM TONIGHT.. .TALLY HO 
BUFFET DINNER $19.95 WITH 
SALAD BAR AND DESSERT 
PLUS OUR ALA CARTE MENU 
S P E C I A L I T I E S  C H E F 
PREPARED TO ORDER

NEXT SEASON

16 Wiley. Spacious 3-story house 
near lake and Children’s School. 
6+ bedrooms, 5-baths, W/D, 
cable, WIFI. No Pets, smoking. 
Contact: Luisa Hunnewell. 917-
378-2498 lhunnewell@willow-
ridge.com. Weeks 1-9, 2023.
19 Ramble. First floor unit: 1 bed-
room/1 bath, central AC, full kitch-
en, W/D, Wifi and cable. Weeks 
7-9, Multiple weeks only. Susie 
864.630.1778

Chautauqua Institution Annual Corporation 
August 13, 2022

The annual meeting of the members of the Chautauqua Corporation will be held 
Saturday, August 13, 2022, beginning at 10:00 a.m., at the Hall of Philosophy, 
Chautauqua Institution, Chautauqua, New York.  At that time, the Corporation will review 
the Institution’s financial statements and elect an individual to serve as a Class B Trustee 
on the Board of Trustees pursuant to the Institution’s by-laws. Chautauqua Institution’s 
audited financial statements may be found at https://chq.org/about/board-of-trustees/
2022 Class B Trustee Nominees: Sara Ponkow Falvo and James R. Zuegel 
Nominee Statements are at: https://chq.org/about/board-of-trustees/annual-
corporation-meeting/

 » on the grounds

BIKE SAFETY TIPS
Parents must ensure 
that their children ride 
responsibly by enforcing 
the rules and by setting a 
good example.

Solosko, Kniess, with Gwin Fund, Booth Memorial 
Lectureship support Reese, Rushdie conversation
David Solosko and Sandra 
Kniess, the Gwin Family Fund, 
and the Dr. Edwin Prince 
Booth Memorial Lectureship 
Fund provide support for the 
lecture by Salman Rushdie 
and Henry Reese at 10:45 a.m. 
today in the Amphitheater.

David Solosko and Sandra 
Kniess have been coming to 
Chautauqua since 1996. David 
retired as an anesthesiologist 
with University of Pittsburgh 
Medical Center and Sandra 
retired as a registered nurse 
and nursing supervisor at 
Pennsylvania Department of 
Health. She is also a former 
board member of City of Asy-
lum, a Pittsburgh nonprofit 
that houses writers exiled 
from their country due to 
their controversial works.

The Gwin Family Fund was 

established as a permanent 
fund in the Chautauqua Foun-
dation in 2017 by Bonnie and 
Jim Gwin. The fund supports 
Chautauqua’s morning and 
interfaith lecture platforms. 
Bonnie is a vice chairman in 
Heidrick & Struggles’ New 
York office and a co-manag-
ing partner of the Global CEO 
and Board of Directors Prac-
tice. Jim is a senior U.S. Dis-
trict Judge of the U.S. District 
Court for the Northern Dis-
trict of Ohio. Both are long-
time Chautauquans; Bonnie 
has served on the Institution’s 
board of trustees. The Gwins 
are property owners at Chau-
tauqua and enjoy spending 
time here with their children 
and grandchildren.

The Dr. Edwin Prince 
Booth Memorial Lectureship 

Fund honors the memory of 
Dr. Booth, who was a minis-
ter, theologian, teacher and 
author. As a historian and 
a citizen, he was intensely 
interested in international 
affairs, and his biographi-
cal and historical lectures at 
Chautauqua made him one 
of the most popular Institu-
tion speakers in the 1950s and 
1960s. Dr. Booth, a Chautau-
quan since boyhood, was an 
object of Chautauqua pride, 
as were his lectures. He ap-
peared at the Chautauqua 
Literary and Scientific Circle 
Roundtable in summer 1969, 
shortly before his death.

The Pittsburgh native was 
an Allegheny College gradu-
ate who earned his seminary 
and doctorate degrees at 
Boston University. He spent 

his teaching career as a pro-
fessor in Boston University’s 
Theological Seminary and 
was professor emeritus when 
he died in December 1969. Dr. 
Booth was president and lec-
turer of the Institute on Reli-
gion in an Age of Science, and 
a member of the American 
Academy of Arts and Scienc-
es. He authored seven books.

Both of his sons, Harry 
and Frances, have lectured 
at Chautauqua. His sister, 
Helen Booth, was an active 
Bird, Tree & Garden Club 
member at Chautauqua. 
Miss Booth and their broth-
er, William Wallace Booth 
Sr., a Pittsburgh attorney 
and Chautauquan, are de-
ceased. Six generations of 
the Booth family have par-
ticipated at Chautauqua.

Cathy Bonner, Georgia M. 
Court, Erroll and Elaine Da-
vis and Dr. Bethanne Sno-
dgrass provide support for 
the public workshop read-
ing of The House on Mango 
Street: The Opera at 4 p.m. 
today in Norton Hall.

Bonner is a past chair of 
the Chautauqua Foundation 
and was the first woman 
to hold that position. She 
is retired CEO and chair-
man of the board of direc-
tors for Service King Col-
lision Repair Centers, and 
is also the founder of the 
National Women’s History 

Museum, Leadership Amer-
ica and Power Pipeline. She 
currently serves as chief 
strategy officer for On The 
Road Garage and previous-
ly served in Governor Ann 
Richards’ cabinet as direc-
tor of the Texas Department 
of Commerce, among other 
roles in business.

Court, along with fellow 
Chautauquan Mary Anne 
Morefield, was instrumen-
tal in the transformation of 
Alumni Hall into the Literary 
Arts Center at Alumni Hall. 
She was an initial funder of 
Chautauqua’s programming 

in local schools since its in-
ception, and with her guid-
ance and philanthropy, the 
Young Playwrights Project 
has flourished.

Erroll B. Davis Jr. is a re-
tired senior executive pres-
ently engaged with board, 
philanthropic, senior execu-
tive counseling and consult-
ing work. Elaine is a lover of 
visual arts and is passionate 
about their role at Chautau-
qua. Together, the Davises 
are deeply involved in the 
African American Heritage 
House at Chautauqua, where 
Erroll is currently serving as 

president. Elaine helped lead 
the way to create a historical 
marker for the Phillis Wheat-
ley Cottage.

Dr. Bethanne Snodgrass 
is a retired plastic surgeon 
in Sylvania, Ohio. She re-
ceived her medical degree 
from Pennsylvania State 
University College of Med-
icine and was in practice 
for more than 20 years. At 
Chautauqua, she has been 
a contributor to the Chau-
tauqua Fund and a sup-
porter of the literary arts, 
Opera Guild and Chautau-
qua Cinema.

Bonner, Court, Davises, Snodgrass support 
‘The House on Mango Street: The Opera’

Chautauqua/Jamestown Fund 
supports special CSO concert  
‘Aretha: A Tribute’ at Reg Lenna
The Chautauqua/James-
town Fund for Education, 
Religion and the Performing 
Arts provides support for 
the Chautauqua Symphony 
Orchestra concert, “Aretha: 
A Tribute,” at 8 p.m. tonight 
at the Reg Lenna Center for 
The Arts in Jamestown.

The Chautauqua/James-
town Fund for Education, 
Religion and the Performing 
Arts was established as a per-
manent endowment in the 
Chautauqua Foundation in 
1992 by the T. James and Ha-
zel C. Clarke Trust.

T. James and Hazel Clarke 
were longtime James-
town residents. He was the 

founder and owner of T. 
James Clarke Box and La-
bel Works,  and also served 
as director of the National 
Chautauqua County Bank 
and other corporations. 
He died in 1952. Following 
Hazel’s death in 1972, their 
trust began disbursements 
to support local Chautau-
qua County organizations. 
The Chautauqua/James-
town Fund for Education, 
Religion and the Perform-
ing Arts seeks to connect 
Chautauqua Institution 
with the other communi-
ties in Chautauqua County 
by facilitating artistic pro-
grams outside the grounds.

chqdaily.com



The Chautauqua Symphony 
Orchestra will bring its un-
mistakable sound and art-
istry to downtown James-
town’s Reg Lenna Center 
for the Arts with a perfor-
mance featuring the music 
of Aretha Franklin. 

The concert is at 8 p.m. 
tonight at the Reg Lenna 
Center for The Arts in near-
by Jamestown, New York, 
and titled “Aretha: A Tribute.” 
Under the baton of the CSO’s 
Principal Pops Conductor 
Stuart Chafetz, the evening 
features all-star singer and 
Broadway favorite Capathia 
Jenkins, who first performed 
at Chautauqua in 2018, along 
with Darryl Williams. The 
program includes iconic hits 
such as “Respect,” “Think,” “A 
Natural Woman,” “Chain of 
Fools,” “Amazing Grace,” and 
many more.

Best known for her work 
on Broadway, Jenkins has 
appeared in such shows like 
Caroline, or Change, News-
ies, and Martin Short’s Fame 
Becomes Me. Williams has 
toured extensively in the 
Broadway hit Smokey Joe’s 
Cafe with the legendary 
Gladys Knight, and has per-
formed in the Off-Broadway 
shows Mama I Want to Sing 
and Big Mama Stringbean: 
the life of Ethel Waters

This performance rep-
resents a first-time under-
taking for the 91-year-old 
symphony, the resident or-

chestra of Chautauqua In-
stitution. It follows the In-
stitution’s vision to expand 
its impact in the region and 
beyond by taking Chautau-
qua’s celebrated mission 
and programs beyond the 
grounds of the Institution.

Admission to this per-
formance is not included in 
the Traditional Gate Pass; 
tickets can be purchased 
through the Reg Lenna 
Center for the Arts box 
office at 716-484-7070 or 
in person at the Reg Len-
na Center for the Arts Box 
Office at 116 East 3rd Street 
in Jamestown, up until the 
time of the show.

In addition to support 
from The Chautauqua/
Jamestown Fund for Ed-
ucation, Religion and the 
Performing Arts, this con-
cert is made possible by 

the Fund for Downtown 
Programming awarded 
through the Jamestown 
Local Development Corpo-
ration and made possible 
by the Downtown Revital-
ization Initiative.
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C O M M U N I T Y

KAREN GOODELL
LIC. R.E. ASSOC. BROKER

917.670.1900

HANNA SOFFEL-
BRIGGS

LIC. R.E. SALESPERSON
716.450.4319

LYNNE GRUEL
LIC. R.E. SALESPERSON

716.720.1977

DEBORAH 'DEBBIE'
ROWE

LIC. R.E. ASSOC. BROKER
716.640.6507

BILL SOFFEL
BROKER/OWNER
716.490.2596

HEATHER SHEA-
CANALEY

LIC. R.E. SALESPERSON
716.708.5000

ANNAMARIE
SISCHO

LIC. R.E. SALESPERSON
716.397.4382

HEATHER CHASE
LIC. R.E. SALESPERSON

724.553.6051

TENA DILLS
LIC. R.E. SALESPERSON

716.397.7790

JANICE 'JAN'
FRIEND-DAVIS

LIC. R.E. SALESPERSON
716.664.0672

JENNIFER
BURKHART

LIC. R.E. ASSOC. BROKER
585.698.7211

RUTH NELSON
LIC. R.E. ASSOC. BROKER

716.708.9980

REBECCA 'BECKY'
COLBURN

LIC. R.E. SALESPERSON
716.499.3054

– MEET OUR CHQ TEAM –

716.357.2307  |  1 Morris Avenue, Chautauqua Institution, 14722
FOR ALL LISTINGS, VISIT MYTEAMVP.COM

GRAHAM SOFFEL
LIC. R.E. SALESPERSON

716.640.9132

TRACY KENZIE
LIC. R.E. SALESPERSON

716.753.6118

CHAFETZ

JENKINS WILLIAMS

REG LENNA

Pops conductor Chafetz, with Jenkins, Williams, to pay tribute to iconic Aretha 
in special Jamestown show, 1st-time off-grounds CSO concert in 91-year history

BACK ISSUES OF THE CHAUTAUQUAN DAILY
If you would like any back issues of the Daily, please stop 
at the Daily Business Office in Logan Hall.

THE CHAUTAUQUAN DAILY

Want to revisit your 
favorite lectures? Join 
the CHQ Assembly to 
keep up to date on 
events that take place  
at Chautauqua. 
Visit assembly.chq.org 

ASSEMBLY.CHQ.ORG
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P R O G R A M

6:00 Sunrise Kayak & Paddleboard. 
Sign up with payment one to two 
days before event at 716-357-
6281 or sportsclub@chq.org. 
Sports Club

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market

7:00 (7–9) “Dawn Patrol” Round 
Robin Doubles. (Programmed by 
the Chautauqua Tennis Center.) 
Chautauqua Tennis Center

7:45 Mystic Heart Interspiritual 
Meditation: Spiritual Practices 
of World Religions. Leaders: 
Muinuddin Charles Smith and 
Kainat-Felicia Norton (Sufi 
Meditation). Presbyterian House 
Chapel

F
FRIDAY

AUGUST 12

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market

7:15 Mystic Heart Interspiritual 
Meditation: Spiritual Practices 
of World Religions. Leader: 
Carol McKiernan (Silent 
Meditation/Centering Prayer). 
Hall of Philosophy

9:00 Chautauqua Property Owners 
Association (CPOA) Annual 
Business Meeting. Hall of 
Philosophy

Sa
SATURDAY
AUGUST 13

Dine with us today!
Breakfast Buffet 
7–10 a.m. daily

Lunch Buffet 
11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m. daily

Dinner Buffet or Prix Fixe Menu 
4–9 p.m. Monday–Saturday

5–9 p.m. Sunday

Sunday Brunch 
10 a.m.–2 p.m.

Reservations encouraged. Please call 716.357.5005.

HEIRLOOM.CHQ.ORG

Lobby Lounge 
Noon–Midnight daily

(Food service until 10 p.m.)

Want to revisit your 
favorite lectures? Join 
the CHQ Assembly to 
keep up to date on 
events that take place  
at Chautauqua. 
Visit assembly.chq.org 

ASSEMBLY.CHQ.ORG

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. 
Episcopal Chapel of the Good 
Shepherd

8:00 Daily Word Meditation. 
(Programmed by Unity of 
Chautauqua.) Hall of Missions

8:45 Catholic Mass. Episcopal Chapel 
of the Good Shepherd

8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For 
Peace Through Compassion. 
Hall of Missions Grove

9:00 Nature Walk & Talk. 
(Programmed by the Bird, Tree 
& Garden Club.) Jack Gulvin, 
naturalist. Meet at lake side 
(back) of Smith Wilkes Hall

9:15 ECUMENICAL WORSHIP. “I Want 
a Church...” The Rev. Teresa 
Hord Owens, general minister 
and president, Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ). Amphitheater 
and CHQ Assembly

9:15  Jewish Discussions. 
(Programmed by Zigdon Chabad 
Jewish House.) “Kabalah on 
Meditation and Song.” Rabbi 
Zalman Vilenkin. Zigdon Chabad 
Jewish House

10:00 Masterclass. (Opera 
Conservatory) Marlena Malas. 
Fletcher Music Hall

10:15 Service of Blessing and 
Healing. UCC Randell Chapel

10:30 (10:30 – 12) Morning Doubles. 
(Programmed by the Chautauqua 
Tennis Center.) Email tennis@
chq.org the day before to secure 
your spot. Chautauqua Tennis 
Center

10:45 CHAUTAUQUA LECTURE 
SERIES. Salman Rushdie, 
Booker Prize-winning author; 
founding president, International 
Parliament of Writers. Henry 
Reese, co-founder and president, 
City of Asylum. Amphitheater and 
CHQ Assembly

11:00 (11–5) Gallery Exhibitions 
Open. Strohl Art Center and 
Fowler-Kellogg Art Center

11:00 (11–5:30) Fine Craft Shows at 
Chautauqua. (Programmed by 
the Chautauqua Crafts Alliance.) 
Bestor Plaza

12:00 (12–2) Flea Boutique. 
(Programmed by the Chautauqua 
Women’s Club.) Shoppers limited 
to 12 at a time in 15-minute 
increments. Behind Colonnade

12:15 Twelve Step Meeting. Marion 
Lawrance Room, Hurlbut Church

12:15 Challah Baking Class. 
(Programmed by Zigdon Chabad 
Jewish House.) Zigdon Chabad 
Jewish House

12:15 Chautauqua Dialogues. 

(Sponsored by the Department 
of Religion.) Everett Jewish Life 
Center

12:30 Play CHQ. Circus crafts. Bestor 
Plaza

12:30 Jumu’ah Muslim Prayer. Hall of 
Christ Sanctuary

12:30 Garden Walk & Talk. 
(Programmed by the Bird, 
Tree & Garden Club.) Betsy 
Burgeson, supervisor of garden 
and landscapes, Chautauqua 
Institution. Meet at the Bishop's 
Garden

12:30 Panel Discussion. (Programmed 
by Chautauqua Literary Arts.) 
“Welcome and Safe: Persecuted 
Artists at Home in the U.S.” Hall 
of Philosophy

12:45 Catholic Seminar Speaker 
Series. “Hyper Disciples.” The 
Rev. James Daprile. Methodist 
House Chapel

1:00 Stroke of the Day. Learn a new 
tennis stroke. Chautauqua Tennis 
Center

1:15 English Lawn Bowling. Free 
Instruction followed by game. Fee. 
(Pay at Sports Club.) Bowling Green

2:00 Violin Masterclass. Aaron 
Berofsky. Donations accepted. 
Masks required. Fletcher Music 
Hall

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE 
SERIES. “We Are in a State 
of Emergency.” Jillian 
Hanesworth, poet laureate of 
Buffalo. Hall of Philosophy and 
CHQ Assembly

2:00 Public Shuttle Tour of Grounds. 
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main 
Gate Welcome Center. This tour is 
handicap accessible.) Leave from 
Main Gate Welcome Center

2:30 Mah Jongg. (Programmed by 
the Chautauqua Women’s Club.) 
Memberships available at the 
door. CWC House

2:30 (2:30 – 4:30) Afternoon Doubles. 
(Programmed by the Chautauqua 
Tennis Center.) Email tennis@chq.
org the day before to secure your 
spot. Chautauqua Tennis Center

3:15 Barre on Bestor. (Programmed 
by Chautauqua Dance.) Dancers 
of The Washington Ballet. Bestor 
Plaza

3:30 Chautauqua Dialogues. 
(Sponsored by the Department of 
Religion.) Unitarian Universalist 
House

3:30 Chautauqua Dialogues. 
(Sponsored by the Department of 
Religion.) Episcopal Cottage

4:00 OPERA. The House on Mango 
Street: The Opera Workshop 
Reading. Norton Hall

4:30 (4:30 – 6) Takeout Dinner. 
Duff’s Chicken Wing Dinner. 
(Programmed by the Chautauqua 
Women’s Club.) Pre-order at 
chautauquawomensclub.org. 
CWC House

5:00 Hebrew Congregation Evening 
Service. “Kabbalat Shabbat: 
Welcoming the Sabbath.” 
Rabbi Alex Lazarus-Klein, 
Congregation Shir Shalom, 
Buffalo. Rabbi Cantor Penny 
Myers, Buffalo. Informal social 
hour to follow. Bring your own 
nosh. Miller Park (if rain, Smith 
Wilkes Hall)

5:00 (5 – 6) Kids Clinic. (Programmed 
by the Chautauqua Tennis 
Center.) Chautauqua Tennis 
Center

6:00 Cinema Film Screening. “Fire of 
Love.” Fee. Chautauqua Cinema

6:15 Reception. The House on Mango 
Street: The Opera Workshop. 
Fee. Tickets at mango.chq.org. 
Bratton Theater

7:30 FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
SERIES. Bindlestiff Family 
Cirkus. Amphitheater

8:00 CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. “Aretha: A Tribute.” 
Capathia Jenkins and Darryl 
Williams. Stuart Chafetz, 
conductor. Fee. Reg Lenna Center 
for the Arts, Jamestown

8:30 Cinema Film Screening. 
“Everything Everywhere All At 
Once.” Fee. Chautauqua Cinema

9:30 Chabad Jewish House 
Community Shabbat Service. 
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin. Kiddush 
to follow at 12:15 p.m. Zigdon 
Chabad Jewish House

9:45 Hebrew Congregation Sabbath 
Music Service. Rabbi Alex 
Lazarus-Klein, Rabbi Cantor 
Penny Myers; Josh Stafford, 
director of sacred music, Jared 
Jacobsen Chair for the Organist, 
Chautauqua Institution; with the 
Motet Choir. Kiddush lunch to 
follow. Hurlbut Sanctuary

10:00 Chautauqua Corporation 
Annual Meeting and Institution 
Leadership Open Forum. Hall of 
Philosophy

11:00 (11–5:30) Chautauqua Crafts 
Alliance Festival. (Programmed 
by the Chautauqua Crafts 
Alliance.) Bestor Plaza.

12:00 Play CHQ. Pick-up games and 
equipment check out. Boys’ Club

1:00 (1–5) Gallery Exhibitions Open. 
Strohl Art Center and Fowler-
Kellogg Art Center

2:00 Contemporary Issues Forum. 
(Programmed by Chautauqua 
Women’s Club.) “Won't Lose This 
Dream: How an Upstart Urban 
University Rewrote the Rules of a 
Broken System.” Mark Becker, 
president emeritus, Georgia State 
University. Hall of Philosophy

2:00 Public Shuttle Tour of Grounds. 
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main 
Gate Welcome Center. This tour is 
handicap accessible.) Leave from 
Main Gate Welcome Center

3:15 Chautauqua Dialogues. 
(Sponsored by the Department of 
Religion.) Focus on the preceding 
Contemporary Issues Forum. 
Women’s Club at Hall of Missions

4:00 Chamber Music. Resident Artist 
Series. “La Bonne Chanson.” 
Kelly Guerra, mezzo-soprano. 
Masks required. Elizabeth S. 
Lenna Hall

5:00 Catholic Mass. Hall of 
Philosophy

5:30 Cinema Film Screening. 
“Everything Everywhere All At 
Once.” Fee. Chautauqua Cinema

7:00 Dance Preview. (Programmed 
by the Chautauqua Dance Circle.) 
Smith Wilkes Hall

8:15 THE WASHINGTON BALLET WITH 
THE CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. The Washington 
Ballet. Rossen Milanov, 
conductor. Michael Chertock, 
piano. Amphitheater

• Igor Stravinsky: Apollon Musagete

• Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky: Swan 
Lake, Op.20: Act II: Pas de deux

• Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky: Piano 
Concerto No. 3, op. 75, TH 65, 
E-flat major

8:45 Cinema Film Screening. “Fire of 
Love.” Fee. Chautauqua Cinema

CANCELED
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